ALEXANDRA II
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About The Yacht:
Alexandra II is a newly built Alegria 67 built by Fountaine Pajot. Alexandra II offers all the comfort plus performance.
Her massive fly bridge with two large sunbathing beds at the aft. The fly bridge offers a 360 degree view and makes and
perfect atmosphere for cocktail time. Main deck offers two different seating areas. The fore deck is with a nice seating
area next to the Jacuzzi. In the aft deck is where all the action happens, A large dining table for 8 persons with ample
space. She sports a hydraulic bathing platform which is idea for watersports, sunbathing and even great place for yoga.
Moving indoors a fullsize saloon area to relax place cards or watch a movie. The kitchen is located in the lower deck.

Alexandra II accommodates 8 guests in one master cabin with desk area, full size bathroom (double sink) and two access
points (one from inside the yacht and one from the foredeck jacuzzi area. Full size closet. One queen guest cabin with
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private bathroom and TV. Two queen bed guest cabins with private bathroom and accessed from aft deck
area with TV.

•Jacuzzi on Deck
•Full teak deck
•Newly built - 2022
•Massive fly bridge with two large sunbathing
beds at the aft
• Hydraulic swimming platform
•

Galley located in lower deck
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Accommodation:

Equipment:

Watersports:

Engines: VOLVO D3 2x150hp
Generators: 2x 12KW synchronized
Fischer Panda

Gala Atlantis A450L (8 places) with
towing Arch
SUP
Kayak
Water Ski
Inflatable Towable
Snorkel Gear
Wakeboard

Number of Guests: 8
Number of Cabins: 4
Cabin Configuration: Alexandra II
accommodates 8 guests in one
master cabin, full size bathroom
and two access points. One queen
guest cabin with private bathroom.
Two queen bed guest cabins with
private bathroom.
Bed Configuration: 4 Queen

Cruising Speed: 10 knots
Fuel Consumption: 25 Liters/Hr
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Length: 20.42 meters (67')
Beam: 1.73 meters (5' 8")
Draft: 9.80 meters (32' 2")
Number of Guests: 8
Number of Crew: 3
Built: 2022
Builder: Fountaine Pajot
Flag: Greek
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